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At shear rates raning from 0.05 to 50 sec- 1, the logarithm of vis-
co~ity of hoparinizod and dofibrlnatod blood obtained from man and dogs
showjVs a linear relationship with the volume per cent of cells. Analyses of
such nernlog plots indicate that the dependence of plasma viscosity on
sh3ar rate can be attributed to the presence of fibrinogen and that the depen-
dence of blood viscosity on volume per cent cells is unaltered by the removal
of fibrinogen.

:cxtran preparations obtained from two different sources have similar
effects on blood viscosity which increases in proportion to the molecular
weight and the concentration of the dextran used.

At a given shear rate and for a given cell percentage, the viscosity of
heparinized blood obtained from five species of animals ( elephant, man, dog,
sheep, goat ) shows a direct relationship to the mean corpuscular volume ( MCV).
Cuch correlation between viscosity and MCV is less marked in Ringer-
washed cell suspensions prepared from the blood of these species.

Ohrin:zae of red cells by washing with a hypertonic solution results in
an increase of mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCIIC) and a
rise of viscosity. Zwelling of red cells by washin, with a hypotonic solu-
tion causes a decrease of MCHC and a lowering of viscosity.

In endotoxin shock, the outward filtration of plasma fluid across cap-
illary walls is accelerated and the concentration of macromolecules in
this fluid is also increaued.
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STUDIES ON DLOOD :.ZI"CGSI'A EtT-; , .: 3.ATE3

I. ;feets of shear rate, rcd coll concentration and removal of plasma proteins.

I. ' .ffects of high and low molecular dextrans.

MI. .,ffects of red cell size.

A. Comparatlve studies on goat, sheep, dog, man and elephant.

Z. Osmotic alteration~s of red cell size.

I7. Zevelopments in instrumentation.

V. Studies on endotoxin shock.

INTRODUCTION

Since the ,iscosity of blood is strongly shear-rate dependent at low rates of

shear approximating near-zero flow (1, 2, 3 ), it appears to be advantageous to

examine the effects of physiological and pathological alterations in blood composition

in this low shear rate range where the viscosity is high and likely to display t/:e

greatest changes. This has been done in the present investigations by utilizing a

G. D. H. air-bearing couette viscometer (4) which, except in solutions of very low

viscosity, permits readings to be made at shear rates down to 0. 05 reciprocal

seconds.
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The concentration of red cells has long ben recognized as the major contrib-

utor to 'lood viscosity. 'fhis relztion was examincd through a wide range of hema-

tocrit vales an.' at various shoar rates for hcparinized and defibrinated human and

dog blood, as well as ,or washdcJ cells suspended in !inger's solution. Ilcgression

analysis of the data indicates thai. for a given shear rate a linear relationship eistt,

between the logarithm of the 'iscosity and the volume per cent of red cells

(hematocrit value corrected for plasma trapping ).

-igures 1 and 2 illustrate typical sets of data for h-parinized human and dog

blood espectively. The lines shownt in Fi-uro 3 represent the linear regression

lines based on five such cxperiments on dogs. It is seen that the intercepts on the

viscosity axds at zero cell concentration vary with the shear rate. The implication

is that the viscosity of cell-free heparinlzed plaama is shear-rate dependent ( non-

Nowvtininn ). Direct measurements on plasma gave supporting indication of this

irecrence, although exact torque readings at the lowest shear rate ( 0.05 sec - 1 ) are

too near the limits of sensitivity of the G. D. NI. to be reliable. Nevertheless, the

viscosity of heparinized plasma reveals a .efinite upward trend in the range of more

dependable readings.

As shown In Fi-ure 4, the linea- relation between log of viscosity auiC .oiume

per cent cells also holds for defibrinated blood, but the intercepts for all shear rates

arc nearly identical ( within the standard error of estimate ), indicating that serum

is Newtonian. Direct measurements on serum down to the lowest shear rates con-

atib-)le with the G. D. . sensitivity also showed no deperdence of viscosity ou shear



raite. Included in ,'ifiro I are the corrospondlrC plots for hlajprinizcSd do- blood.

"ICo Clffo,-onvo butwtoon too hopurinlaod nnd the dofi:)rinatod stniploa tt a given ahoar

rate reflects the eifcc of fibrinogen on blood viscosity. Cinc3 the slopes of the

dcfibrinat3dl and heparinizcd curves are almost identical, it appears that although

fibrinogen is the non-Newtonian element in the plasma, It does not effectively alter

the dependence of viscosity on red cell concentration, at least for dog blood. The

viscoE ly of dIofibrinated blood is always lower than that of aeparinized blood at the

same shear rate and red cell concentration. There are indications that the viscosities

of defibrinated and heparinized blood may become equal at sufficiently high shear

rates, but for the range considered in the present studies tbe viscosity of defibrinated

blood is consistently less than that of the corresponding heparinized blood.

Figure 5 shows the regression lines for dog cells suspended in :.nger's

solution. This pattern of curvos is similar to those for defibrinatod blood in that the

intercept is again independent of shear rat; within the standard error of estimate.

The viscosity of the suspending medium is less than 1.0 centipoise as is indicated in

the figure, and for any given set of conditions the viscosity of the ."Unger su3pnsion

is less than either hepm-inized or defibrinated blood. Here again it may be noted

that the slopes of the curves for any of the experimental shear rates are not signifi-

cantly different for heparinized, defibrinated or 7Jnger suspensions, lending cre-

dence to the hypothesis that the mechanism of the viscosity dependence upon red cell

concontration is determined primarily by the red cells themselves.
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2ince the prcceCinZ progrvs report the tests on the effects of high and low

m.olecular weirht dextrans oa blood viscosity have Jecn confirmned with the G.!Z. M.

viscometer, and two series of -cxtran, one from :harmachcrn ( m.w. 13,200:

43,300; 04, CCC; 1W, 000 ) and the other fron Pharmazia ( m.v.'. , 400; 35,700;

73,000; 153,000; 375, 00O ), wvre studied.

The dextran was added to freshly-drawn heparini::ed dog blood by replacing a

suitable portion of plasma containing sufficient dissolved dextran to give the desired

concentration ( usually 2% ). This method of preparation avoids any changes In

concentration of other constituents and permits strictly controlled tests. The actual

concentration of dextran was determined by the anthrone method (I ). The effect

of elapsed time between preparation of samples and determination of viscosity was

shown to be negligible by reversing the order of the determination In parallel

experiments.

The results from both series of dextran were in essential agreement when

corrections were made for slight changes in homatocrit which were present in

experiments with the Pharmachem series. The red cells underwent sl!ght shrinkage

when the Pharmachenm preparations, especially those with low molecular weights,

were added because of the presence of sodium chloride in the dtextran preparation.

harmacia dextran, though less soluble, was free of these osmotically active

impurities.

As shown in Figure G, the 13,200 m.w. dextran In concentrations up to 3%

has no detectable effect on blood viscosity at any of the shear rates down to 0. 05 sec - 1 ,

wherca,; lhe 04, 000 m.w. dextran increases the viscosity markedly. The increase



of blood viccosiLy Upon LUI addtion of high molecular weight cdxtran cannot be

aL~c;be t"o' to ii, asma viocoolty ln c thsc ch ges are negligible. The

aztion is dirctLly on liho red cells, ,;:o.)ably causinC agcregation which would account

for the asociatc"d increase in zckir.-.zntation ra~c as well as the reported deleterious

cfa~t. oZ hi . molecular wciZht de::rans on flow through Lu microcirculation (.6 ).

L. rcpo;' or the results of these investigations has ben submitted for publi-

cation in hc journal or :iorheology. As a result of the,-. ztu-ies, we now have an

in vitro iethod of 6cItcrm in the specific effects of plaz.,a expanders on fluidity

o , 'ocJ o blood. d1.ltional expeHmricnts have been started to compare the

effects of hiZh an, low molecular weight dextranz in vvo.

Ill. Z'E7 Z, CQ]_L.7 . .: ",,I L O1,N/ 3>T'

This problem has bean approached in two ways:

A. Comps" ative studies on goat*, sheep*, dog, human and elephantt

blood in which the mean corpuscular volumes ( MC'V ) of the red cells

are approximately 18, 40, 56, 90 and 120 3 respectively.

D. Examination of the effects of osmotic alterations In the size of red

cells suspended in hypo- and hypertonic -.Jnger's solution.

The actual MCV in each experiment was derived frora the centrifuge hemniaocrit

value corrected for plasma trapping. The latter was determined for the blood of

ouch 0oo16O1 by dilution with 1l3 1-.albumin to givo the truo col percontnge for

comparison with the centrifuge hematocrit.

* Made available to us by Dr. Gandal of the Bronx oo.

t Obtained through the generous help of Dr. Henderson and Mr. Sclnidt of the
2'Ingling 2ros., Barnum and Bailey Circus while in New cork.



:pcrime,,, t wer- -Ione an frcsohh,--X wc.VA hepariized- blood (50 rng/100 MI).

i.dcdiional small oampI3 were allowed to clot to obtain Cui for electrophoretic

cot5 Z. 1.1iquots o Lac hopai-inlzcz' bWlood were placed in 5 or C test tubes and

cen~rifugeci. 'The dezirccl ranges of cell concentration ( 10-15 up o NO-' .

volu;ie p~r ce'x ) were prepared by transferring plasma from~ one tube to another

anx w&iU lowerin- or raisingv the cell percentage. An ak. Uonal portion of the

f rco hiy-dr awn 'heparind zed U blooCd was~ washed three times %vith isotonic Rungerls

solution. The Zinger-washed cell suspension was also prepared into 5 or a samples

with difrcrcnt volumne per cent cells. After thorough mixing, a small amount of

each hapariaizod blood ;ample and each ZLnger-washed cell suspension wvas taken

for measuing hematocrit and for determining the count and size distribution of

erythrocytes with the Coulter Counter and Distribution Plotter. Viscosities were

meas~ured as quickly as possible after mixing at a temperature of 370 C and shear

rates fro-,i 50 to 0. CS sec-1

In 1?irures 7, C, I. and 10, the lo-arithm of -,I scosity i o plotted against volume

per cent cells for the hcpairinized blood and the -kinger-washed cell suspension

obtained from the five specics studied. Because of the closeness of the viscosity

values between clog and humnan blood and also between goat and sheep blood, the

data on sheep and human blood are presented in Figures :. and .10 respectively in

order to avoid superimiposition of too many curves. F or the other three species,

(elephant, dog and goat ), the semilog plots oZ viscosity against -!olumae per cent

cells are combined and shown in Figurcs 7 (.1leparinized blood ) and 0 ( -nger-

wvashed cell suspensions ). Thus Figures 7 and 8 serve to Illustrate the species
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differences in viscooiLy at various cell concentrations. In both types of samples,

over a wide raigc or volume per cent cello, the viscosity for the elephant

MCV 120 ) is higher than that for the dog (MCV G3 ) hich in turn is hirher

than that for the goat ( I C10 1 0)), The data obtained from man ( MCV SO r 3

a-rce rather closely with those from the dog, and the viscosity for the sheep

( 'C0V 'o 3 ) is betveen those for the dog and the goat. These results indicate

that the viscosities at corresponding shear rates ard .hf oame volume per cent cells

fall in the order of red cell size. For example, at 0.05 sec - ' and 50 volume per

cent Lhe approximate viscosities for the heparinized blood obtained from elephant,

man, dog, sheep and goat are 170, 100, 00, 30 and 20 centipoises respectively.

These values are not altered significantly by subtracting the plasma viscosities of

the individual species which are estimated to be from 2 to 6 centipoises at the

shear rate of 0.05 seci

7he data on :inger-washed cell nuspensions also indicate a correlation

betwcen cell size and viscosity, although the differences among he various species

were less marked than in the case of the heparinized blood. For example, at a

cell concentration of 50 volume per cent and a shear rate of 0. 05 sec - , the

viscosity values are: elephant 40, man 2G, dog 23, sheep 15 and goat 10 centipoises.

'he correlation between cell size and viscosity of :'inger-washed cell sus-

pension provides zaore definitive evidence for the dependence of viscosity on cell

size than such correlation found in heparinized blood. This is because in hepari-

nized blood the suspending mediun, i.e.the plasma, is not the same In the various

species. Figure 11 shows the Analytrol scanning of serum proteins in the ele-

phoretic papcr strips obtained from man, elephant, goat and dog. The protein



pattornsz are quite JIilercn.'. '2hc' rgairna globulin fractioni is lower in the elephant

(5. 3% ) ao coiparc; \Ath thosc in goat ( lt'. 7I- ), min ( 10. 3% ) aned do- ( 15. 7%).

The al~ha-1 'action is lhlglcr in t.hc goat S .4% as com.pared to clephant. (5. 2%)

m.ian ( 4. 3%)7 an(: do- ( 2. 1%o ). It is possible that the seruni protein patterns In

Llic various species ar2 s-=h that they exaggerate, the specik., Lifference in -vis3,.oaity

in thc same diroction as the influence of MCV, and hence tbc correlation betvisen

viscosity and cell ,,Ize is more striking In the heparinizec. .ood than in the

:inger-washied cell suspension. It is intcrestin,* to note that the plasma viscosities

of 11lc Lve species studied do vary In the same direction as the YMC7, e.g. at

0.0 Mc _-C1 the values of plasma viscosity can be estimated as G3.1 centlpoises for

elephant, 2.3 for man, 2.2 for dog, 2. 1 for sheep and 1. 0 for goat.

For a gi4ven animial species, a comparison of the log viscosity-cell per-

centage relationship obtained from the heparini zed blood with that obtained from

the '1ngcr-washed cell suspension shows that the viscosity is higher in the

hcopor~n1zed Wlood %hich oontalnu the pixnrn protalnp. Ouoh i conipari non to

ahovwn for hunn bloci In 7'1Fro 10, anl oJmIlnr differencon nre found for elephant,

dog and goat blood. For the sheep blood ( Tigure :)), the viscosity of heparinized

blood is higher than that of the rdtnger-washed cell suspension only when the voli.rne

pcr cent cells is less than 30%.

as shown in Figures 7 (heipartnized blood ) and 8 ( :Unrer-washe"J cell

susp.-nsion ), the semilog plots of %iscosity against volume per cent cells for the

elephant yield straight lines as in do- and human blood. The correspondinG data

on thc -oat sampleci, however, do not fall on a straight line, curving upward as the

cell percentage rises above 40-50%/(. Data on sheep blood (iMgure C)also indicate

such curvatuirc when the cell concentration Is above 40-50%/".
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"or ihc h.2oarlni':cdoo& s-aples, shear trs was calculated product

o shear rate and viscosity). 'Tha square root of ohear stress is plotted against

thc square root ol shca- rate (Casson ploL, 7 ) and the curve is extrapolated down

to Mivc Lhe "yield tr,ss" corresponcing to zero shear rate. It is found that the

yicld sLress (1'> -isgure 12 ) shows significant species differences and appears

to be related to the variations in MC7.

1. OSMOTIC AL T2J.ITICIJ OF R."IEFD RID CELLO

Freshly-drawn heparinized human and dog blood was used. xliquots of

blood were washed In three kinds of salt solutions with different osmotic concen-

'rndons. Al three solutions contained 0.042 Cm% 1ci, 0. 024 gm% CaZl2 and

0.02 gmi% Na-1C0 3 , jut different amounts of NaCI: 0.7 grn% (hypotonlc), 0. Z gm%

(isotonic ) and 1. 3 gn% ( hypertonic ). 7or each type of washed cell suspension,

samples of different cell percentages were prepared. 2reliminary tests have

shown that for a given volune% red cells, the viscosity is increased by cell

shrinkage inhypertonic solution and reduced by cell swelling in hypotonic solu-

tion. It shr aid be pointed out that the variations in MCV in these instances are

accomp lned by opposite chan-es in the mean corpuscular hemoglobin concen-

tration ( MCHC ). Thus the rise in viscosity found in hypertonic medium is

associated with an increase in L C IC and the reduction of viscosiiy in hypotonic

solution is associated with a decrease in MCHC. 3uch correlation between viscosity

and MCHc is in accord with the relative viscosities recenLly reported by 3rslev

and Atwater ( 8), using a capillary viscomcter in which the shear rate is not

specifically known.
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In eho Telephone Company Labortoris at Murray -ill, a new rotor and

dr . jc in3chan1mir han boon dec*dn:c and built for the ". 2. M. vi.cometer. -71th

Lhis aCvanceraent in insorumentaion, we are able to control tanperature within

narrow limits an- make precise ohear rate settings through a continuous Ocale from

"o to 0.0 fo( Scc - 1 . This will eliminate tv/o sources of er'--r L1 zaldng precise

viscosity mcasurrments. The Dell Telephone Laboratories are also exploring

further new possibilities for increasing the sensitivity and precision of torque

measurements in the extremely low range.

A Limm viscometer () is being assembled and wll be used for deter-

mining viscosities of plasma, serum anti plasma protein solutions at low shear ri9es.

This will enable us to obtain furthar information concerning the role of fibrinogen! 4'
in the shear-rate dependence of plasma and blood viscosities.

t. CTUMIES ON ZNDO'TO)IIT I-OCK

This form of circulatory shock has been investigated partly with the view

that it would be a suitable experimental model for exploration of viscoity factors

in stagnant hypoxia and in the irreversible stage of shock.

In dogs under pentobarbital anesthesia, the thoracic duct was cannulated.

Dextran with mean molecular weight of 250, 000 ( Dx ) and I13 1 -albumin ( -UA)

were injected intravenously and their concentrations determined in the plasma (?)

and the thoracic duct lymph ( L ) at 20-min. Intervals for 100 min. E. col ,rndo-

toxin ( 3 mg/lg i.v. ) was then administered. As the arterial pressure decreased ,

the lymph flow from the thoracic duct increased within 5 min. after endotoxin and

reached a peak ( approximately double the control ) in 10 min. A. the same time
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(Lx )L and ('71A) iicreacd c1 arkedly. Cince ( ) and ( 1JA ). usually

Cdecrcased slightly, the LI1 rati' for thesc rkiacrornoleculcs increased. Eighty

iin. after ondotoxdn injection, the L/P ratios remained 'hl ,h ( 0.G5 for 'x and

0. 05 for ZIA) althouZh the lymph flow already declined to withIn 10% of the control.

In control dors not given endotoxin, the LIP ratio was only 0.35 for Dx and 0.55

for -1 A at 180 min. after the injection of these macromolecules.

The results of a typical endotoxin experiment area shown in Figure 13. The

mean values and the standard errors of mean from 8 such experiments are corn-

piled and plotted in Figure 14. The shaded areas in Figure 14 indicate the results

o'ctainac. from control dogs which did not receive endotoxin. The data indicate that

endotoxin caused a marked increase of the outward passage of fluids rich In macro-

molecules across the capillary membrane of the splanchnlc area. Oince the Increase

in lymph flow after endotoxin was associated with rises in portal and wedged

hepatic venouo pressures and decreaset in central venous pressure and hepatic

blood flow, the outward movement of fluid can be e.:plained by an increase of

hydrostatic pressure in splanchnic capillaries due to hepatic venular constriction.

I.O IO-/LE :GZMENT7: The investigations covered in this report were carried
out with the collaboration of Drs.Ohu Chien, Chen Chang,
Robert Dollenback, Duncan Oinclair and Mr. Harry Taylor.
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